
Better "W
Frederic Harrison's
Says Rector of the Ch

and Religio
IT Is the opinion of the Rev. Dr. Stlckney

Grant that out of the changes wrought
by the world war and Its concomitants

a better condition, economically, materially
and spiritually, is about to open on this
earth. The optimism which leads him to this
conclusion was not, said the rector of the
Church of the Ascension as he discussed
these matters In his study this week, the
keep smiling or Sunny Jim kind, but was

induced by reasoning and study of* the
progress of the new psychology.
"The terms of the new movement," Dr.

Grant said, "are not expressed, Indeed, In
the conventions of religion, hut they are not
on that account irreligious. Tf because of
what we have learned from the war we are

induced to increase production, to multiply
supplies by the -aid of science and to make
by efficient organization self-respecting and
respected bodies out of the workmen of the
world, how can it be possible that we are not
on the path thht leads to a new and better
race, a race of better, stronger frames, capableof greater resistance, a race of strong r

minds? This improved world race Is on the
way."

Harrison Interview the Start.

Inspired by the utter pessimism of the
English writer and lecturer, Frederic Harrison,who gave it birth in an interview to
the London Times on his eighty-ninth birthday.these remarks were made, but not in
rebuttal of the. Englishman's generalizations
of things its he thinks they exist to-day in
society, art and literature. The Times interviewwas only a starting point for Dr. Grant.
"Conditions such as Mr. Harrison describes

or any similar ones in our own country have
not come under my eye," he said. "I am a

reader of current literature like everybody
else, and from what I read I find, as I exReturn
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Square Meal at a Fair

Price in Sight Again
and Even the SandwichGrows

IN some quarters the five cent wedge of
pie Is back, and by that sign know
that there Is a trend to reduce the al'

too lofty scale of living in the restaurants
and the hotels. This Cuneiform earnest of
better things appears only in the cheap
beaneries chain and in size it is not such as

mother was accustomed to give, but all the
same it is like a rainbow of promise. It
bears out the bulletins from Washington indicatingthat the prices of food commodities
have at least ceased to rise, and in retail
circles it shows a true index of declining
costs.
Truth to tell, the triangle multiplied by

the geometrical pie is not often to be capturedfor five cents. In some of the socalledcheap restaurants, such as those in
which humble folk were glad to eat before
the vvnr, man size pie porti/ns still bring
15 cents and in some places the tariff is 20
cents, which is accounted not un extravagance.In the nickle in the slot automatic
refectories one tins to deposit two coins to
get a respectable piece of apple or custard.

Explaining Cheap Apples and Dear Pie.
When one discourses on high living costs

it is well to consider the paruble of the pie
as told the other day by the manager of
one of the white fronted chain restaurants.
"We are thinking," he said, "although the

word has not gone out yet, of reducing apple
pie from li> cents to 10 cents, but with us
live cent pieces ure out of the question. In
all lit s It Is the overhead which hikes the
cost. Apples are cheap now, but when we
made our bill of fare they were very high
and the fresh fruit was beyond the reach of
>omu nle makers. We would not think of
using the canned stuff, so we held up the
price and bought the very best fruit which
the market afforded. It's not the pie that
costs so much, although everything Is so
dear, but the real expense comes from the
cost of labor, the dandling of the pie boxes
and the cost of cutting and serving said
pastry.

"Old Man Overhead Is not considered b>
those who complain of the high cost of living.and yet. In the matter of pie, as in al.
other food commodities, we must consider
the i.xP' nses of light and fuel aud laundry
for the table and for tho aprons of .the waitrosses.And when it comes to ctNUard pie,
now Just see how o/gs and milk have gone
up, and then ask ns why we don't charge
twenty c^nts for that kind Instead of only
fifteen."
As the costs of meals tend toward the

bottom, although as yet they are so far from
It, there appear restaurant keepers and
hotel men who are willing to meet conditions
half wny. With the advice of the Flying
Hquadron and a special Assistant AttorneyOenernlthe work of bringing the purveyors
of food to a closer schedule Is proceeding
apnea.

Tn some restaurants where tho standard
charge had been $1 for a meal only a few
weeks ago there are signs announcing a rebateof from fifteen to twenty-five cents.
In some of the eating houses of the bakery
type In the West Thirties, for Instance, competitionhas brought down the prices from
JO to 25 per cent.
Although this would hardly seem a propitioustime for the starting of new gustatorlalenterprls s, there have sprung up In

ilia city within the last few weeks some
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urch of the Ascension,
n Is Broader
peeted to find, that war has rot left a perfect
world.
"The war has shaken us Into a recognition

of many evils that need to be combated and
that are beinir T helieve rnmhaterl tf we

confine our inquiry to society we will surely
see that many of these evil's are not so recent.but have persisted in spite of the war
and are not an outgrowth from it. There
are certain so ial developments of which the
war was a very clear origin. One' of these
Involves the question of sex. We are more
like comrades.women and men.than we
were before the war, and this Is an advance.
It was the habit of people to treat sex

questions not directly, but indirectly, as if
there were things that had to be hidden.

"All kinds of reasons have arisen and are
accepted by society that give men and women
better and truer knowledge of what they
mean to each other. Now we are all hold
enough to deal with the sex probkm directly.
"One of these and a leading reason is the

economic side which has put women n business,crowding the business offices and workingalongside of men. This has led to a fine
feeling of companionship. It is the best sort
of comradeship and will lead to fine things.
"By the same token the dependent, Orientalattitude of woman has completely disappearedfrom civil zntion. Woman depends

nn herself and such an attitude is hound
to bring about a more honest relation betweenthe sexes.

Better Children These Days.
"A development of this independence has

to do with children as they are brought into
the world. There are now distinguished
groups of women who take very sane views
of this subject. Formerly the children came
along without much thought for their educationor care. These things are now receiving
a proper consideration, and a new element
of common sense is at work in the family.
This may be defined as self-determination, c
and it enters very vitally in any scheme for i
race improvement."

Dr. Grant went deeper into the spirit of r
these timet which augurs the improvement t
he thinks '.e sees and placed its roots in the t
new psychology. This is to almost revolu- c
tionize ordinary life. It is based on the r
Freudian philosophy, which takes for its a
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very good popular priced restaurants. There
is one in Sixth avenue, in the region of the E
Fifties, for instance, where a luncheon, con- L
sistins of soup, a roast, two or three vege- n
tables and dessert, may be obtained for half
a dollar. A well known French restaurant ^in the Forties which for years has enjoye 1
a wide patronage among the theatrical
colony, ofTors a tabic d'hote luncheon, wltl
hec tic grape juice, for fifty cents.
The reductions in the prices of food at ®

some of the leading hotels in the last few 11

days have received recognition from the put)- Cl

lie, although there has been no stampede in "

their direction. The writer stood the other 11
(lav at thf door of the Firmire ltoom In tha ''

Waldorf-Astoria waiting for the rush in the
direction of the ll.oO table d'hote luncheon 11

which had lreen arranged tor the place. jThere was only a -small number of patrons,
while at the other restaurants In the hotel
in which no arrangement had bee i made
for a reduction the tables were crowded.
Even the revised special prices at the

Waldorf-Astoria, however, seem hiRh enough
when compared with the halcyon of the
Arena Restaurant In the da> < of William C.
Musohenhelm, when for thirty-five cents
one might have his choice of many dishes.
'The luncheon In the Empire Room is |1.50,
which is said by the management to mean a
reduction of fifty cents from the a la carte
prices of the same dishes. At such refect«-iesas the Savarin and the Fifth Avenue
Restaurant the charge of $1.50 for the
luncheon covers a charge of $1.95 If the
same articles were chosen from the regular
hill.
By consulting the following official schedule

of hotel pifee* promu'gated l>_v the Flvtmr
Sqiradrnn one may Rain nn Idea of the no>v
lVRime:

WALDORF-ASTORIA
Table Same Menl
d'Hote. .1 In Carte.

Breakfast 11.00 81.50
Luncheon 1.00 2 00
Dinner 2.50 4 50

McALPLV.
Breakfast $ .85 $1 50
Luncheon 1.50 1.75
Dinner 2.25 4 25

CLARIDOE.
Breakfnat 81.00 81.55
Luncheon 1.75 2 10
Dinner 8.80 4 60

ANNE*.
Breakfast 88 .85 81.55
Luncheon 1.25 1.85
Dinner 2 25 8.50
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Stickney Grant's views on Frederic Hai
failing in the reconstruction crisis. Las
was being done by religibn.
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THE REV. DR. PERCi
"ssential syllogisms these two: first, self>reservation,and se ond, race preservation.
"Wh< ther we believe Fieud is right or

lot, his philosophy has come to be largely
he basis of the dominant and ministering
hought of our age. It is no longer a matter
n the closet, the laboratory, but in the
neasurlng of mind, will, &e. we are more
ind more using the Freudian methods.
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hich prevailed in July of this year,
WOODSTOCK.

ircakfast $ .85 $1.25
uncheon 1.25 2.00
Inner 1.75 3.75

YATES.
Ireakfast $ .65 $ .80
Ireakfast $ .85 $1.55
Inner 1.25 2.15
By making the reductions In their break\stand luncheon bills at least, the hotels

re not very much more demanding In their
haw thnn ore some of the so-called Poplarpriced restaurants. The "cheap* resiurantwith the tiled floor and the flapjack
timer in the window still commands a large
renkfast trade In the Broadway hotel disricts,and yet its prices for a good break.St.for instance are not nm.n. Inaa

to tariff at the hotels. One can very easily
tin tip a 7r> cent breakfast check nt Bitch
itabllshnients without realizlnK it.
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r STICKNEY GRANT
"Starting from such a basis as Freud's

(the two instincts specified as his necessary
syllogisms), theie naturaliy come to persons
who are parents or who have themselves
been und r Freud an tieitment a v. ry d fferentway of looking upon life and all the
signs of sex. Is it a better way? Well, thftt
is a matter still of dis ussion.
"The old way of looking at life was the
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as compared to those in the same mo:

There Is an Interesting development in
the cheap luncheon places which shows
that prices are coming down a little. At a
place in Fourth avenue, not far from the
line of Twenty-third street, very large sandwichesare offered at 10 cents, as distinguishedfrom the wafcrlike structures which
were sold by some restaurateurs only a few
weeks since. It is the boast of the beancries,large and small, that they are making
their portions bigger In order to prevent
their tariffs from being changed.
The hotels and restaurants have the advantageof the householder in that they

are able to avail th« mselves of fulling whole-
rale rates, but the householder, judcrintr from
the statistics in the last Monthly Labor
/{rrinr, Issued by the United States Departmentof Labor, finds that It Is hard to
net the corner Kroeer and the butcher to
adopt the lower standards of prices.
The preparation of the tables of food prices

>

)ds Have Increased
ie Last Labor Report

Per rent, of increase (+ ) or
deerwuw (.) July 1 6

nfTaiie retail price on 1920, coinpans! withlyI.*,. J|,I. |5, Jill} 15, July 15, Julie 15
nii» inao. ivao. mie. lpjo.
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ns, Says I
Greater, More Liberal

Freudian Philosoph
Factor in I

supersensitive, religious way; the old way
of living 11 was to follow the Word of (Jod.
Approval or disapproval of a line of conduct
was based on the supposed approval or

punishment of the Deity, and all things,
however Intimate and personal, were predicatedon the Divine command. Thus people
were grouped ir» classes.those who accepted
the different dogmas of the church, &e.. and
those who did not.
"The usages of the church are still a- tlve

and successful, but they now admi: a perceptionof other means of a spiritual evolution.
This perception, or the m< ans to it afforded
by use of the new psycho'ogy, Is be ng
largely availed of by physicians. In a r< cent
report by a doctor who had several ca es
of shell shock to treat and study very remarkableresult^ of this evolution are shown.
A young soldier suffering from she'l sho k
had been by the army do tors pronounced as
a hopeless case of dementia praecox. The
ohvalclai) renortine the case s- id fh it he
had studied it for months in the now
psychological way before coming to hope
that the young man could be cured. H
found that the youth was suffering from
what ho thought were the evils of his life
and the patient's tonsclenco had practically
ostracized him from society.

Dispell ng Despondency.
"In his treatment, the doctor for ed on the

patient's mind the beli> f that otlv r men had
sinned as he had and that in fact for a
>oung man to grow to manhood and remain
moral was almost impossible. To aid 1 im in
his cure, the physician brought other young
men who told of what they had done in their
day. None had llvivl an unbh mished life.
When this thought came to be s ttled In
the patient's mind, despondency d sappeared
and with it the fear of d1 mentia. '

"This doctor's th ory is that if the id^a
of punishment had been left to canker his
mind, whether the punishment was human
or divine, there could not have been a cure.
"The new psychology," declared Dr. firant,

"believes in taking things as it ft ds tl em. 1

It does not rest content by n: ming symptoms
after religion's vocabulary, but it seeks to
give the individual an intelligent asmrecia-
tlon of his condition. This having been done,
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is an elaborate process and therefore the Jreturns from It are often delayed for severalmonths in publication. The comparisons
in this last report, although they are carried
down to last July only, show the general
trend. One of the most Important tables is v(
a compilation of the food prices In the t'nit< d '

States as of June and J ly 15, 1520, as comparedwith July, 1910.

Small Benefit From Large Crops.
The earth has given forth a bounteous In- *'

crease In the year 1920, but It has been 0

harder than ever to get that increase to
market and thereby reduce the cost of living. r
The high cost of the labor required in the
harvesting of the crops, tho difficulties of *

freight transportation and the often profl- |
teering charges made against the commoditiesby brokers and retail mer< hants l-.ave <
Ifhnf flu. r r in flit » HI tM.tr iilntncl timn

prices. Th< ipp^" whi< h the firmer is glad V
to let rot on the -round, the corn which la
so far from mar ; that ho is glad to burn ®
It for fuel In Jin (.i con 1, are sold at siege h
prices if thoy » get to the market. Taken t
all In all th<> sins of the Inefficient d!strihu- _

Hon in this country are laid as a burden on
the consumer. . H
There are some cases though In which n

there has be n an actual reduction even In
the retail prices, as witness the recent declineIn the price of potatoes. The price of
the tubers in July, 1910, for example, was n
4 1 cents a pound, while In June, 1920. the ,
growers wt re getting 10.3 rents and In July
of this year 1.0 cents Th'se figures show '

an inn ease of 15 ncr cent, in the ve ir » ,i

decrease of 14 per rit in the month, ax wo ,r

compare June and .Inly of 1920. » I1'
It fx found that the cost of twenty-two

x< lected articles inr'-iviso I. takinc their aver»K''.ly IS per cent. In i year, or two-tenths
'

of 1 p< r ent. In ti e month. Althoug there
woe much talk at th x p rlod of a reduction
In price*, the r m nil r< sti't shows thn- the e

has not been en in i <1 fforenoe to con«il r
fis far a« the demands of the rotnll merchant 01

upon the purses of tho ptiillc arc concerned.
As may be seen from the civ rt, sotne

varieties of meat hiv irone up s i rhtly nnd T'

ithers have show .i small deer a»es In price.
Butter and oh'»-o a e slig Iv higher, and rr
lard Is lower than It was in 1919.

IOkrx show n 1 iv r cent inrreri e over the v'

Tuly, 1919, prlcew, nnd hr< s 1 Is 19 per < ent wvioreexpensive, a-oordinir to that r po t, bi
tvhlle flour shows a Rfiln of 16 per c-nt In n
price. Cubages gained 32 per cent. In prb e t
n a year, but It wilt be een that as he*ween
fune ajul .July of this year they slumped c>
17 per rent.

0

)r. Grant
Thought Prevails and
y Is an Important
Jetterment
It seeks to awake tlic power within him t<
change that condition.

"'A man like Mr. Harrison, 89 years of ag".
regards a departure from traditional things
as dangerous. What he .-peaks of as no in^
to confirm his hopel ss view of the world I
regard as merely phases of a new individual
and social perception and understanding.

"I believe this common sense psycho g'
is bound to make hotter men and woman an
the world a better place to live in thnn it
has been- Whit I see and hear makes m>
a tremendous optimist.

Praise for Hoover's Work.
"The work that H -rnert Hoover directed

made me one. among other things. He
sought to find out where the ue d was, an I
having found it he hurried suppl es there.
That is what is going to happen in the world
under the conditions left by the war.

i uc aniii|uc uijr, iIUKUS v anitrs US1. %
was an age of deficit. The peoples thai dirt
not produce hung like woivis on those that
did produce.
"The modern age is an age of surplus.

There Ls food and clothing enough foi everybodyliving in it. Why? B cause the productioncan bo speeded up to meet the demand.ff mo: e beef is required, there will
he efforts to breed more oattle, if more fish
shall be needed, then lakes and rivers . 11) be
Impregnated to bring forth more. In ^«vse of
a famine, the transportation aysterna I we
been so speeded up that supplies can be
rushed to the suffering people."
These ideas were admirably expressed, ii

Dr. Grant's op n on, in 'The Foeial Basis of
Religion." by Simon N. Patten, LL.. U.. and
professor of political economy in the Unlver*
sity of Pennsylvania.
In the "new sociology" Dr. Grant saw

wonderful things coming the way of organizedlabor.
"The reply of the miners In England to

their failroad friends who offered a sympatheticstrike to keep out became they
wanted their own strike settled by merit
meant a great step forward. And the gradualorganization, efticl nt organization, of
the woi kins? c'asses with reason and unselfishnessbehind them means a new significanceto citizenship."

per Food
Large Hotels First to
Meet Growing Demandfor LessExpensiveMenus

In another table the experts of the T abor
Rureau show the average retail p ices of
'ood articles on July 15 of each yeir from
1913 to 1920 inclusive. One of the most
significant increases in such a period La
revealed in the price of milk. For inst-in e
the price of fresh milk In July. 1914. showed
i gain of I per cent, over the pr c ding
iear. In 1916 there was still a gain of only
t per cent, in price, as computed with the
1913 base line. The next year -h .w d that
.he price was 29 p< r cent, more, wh le in
I'Jis, as sot beside th>- 1913 quotation, h»
ncrease was 50 per c nt, and In. this year
ve find that milk Is 90 per cent, more than
t was In the year 1913, a few months before
he European war broke upon us.
One of the m"st convincing ijemonstrn,ionsof the mounting living costs is that

,'lvcn In a steadily ris'ng curve. In which
wenty articles arc mentioned. These compriseabout two-thtrds of the entire budget
>f the average family and reflect with great
iccuracy changes in the eost of the food
ludget. The figure whleh Is taken to regireentthe cost of those twenty-two food artlleswas 219 in both June and July. This
hows, as the report says, that as compared
vith 1913 the cost of those food articles In
une and July, 1920, was more than double
k'hat It was In 1913. and that during the
une-July period there wis not enough
hange tn prices to affect the index number.
The efforts being made at present to keep

own the living costs will, in the opinion <>t
xperts, make a better showing when aualn
nc nuuisMcian ihkos up in ever present
irnhlem of the American family hudgvt.

Gutter From Denmark
r> HIPMEXTS of Danish butter to this

country ire In progress atrtifn. It w:c

announced recently. Denmark exports
n enormous quantity of butter. In spite of
er small size, and has lonsr been noted as

he preatest dairy country In the world
hirinsr the war she supplied Germany with
his Important commodity, though hostllltlc
ecessarlJy prevented any shipment to thi'
Ide of the water.

Sturdy little Denmark's record in hutP
laklnir Is not equalled hy her butter esttn.
rowe«s Almost the entire population iw

larffarln* Thh faet explains the surpri
iff identity of her exports. hut places th
ihaMtnnts of that land somewhat In the
osition of the shoomaker's on who hail no
lore, famed fn fahle.
The recent corrsiffnnient of Finnish huttei

» th« trn'tod States 2,Tan rusks, or 3f>C.fltW
ramds- was one of the first deltvored here
nee the war. The high- st grade of uttei
not shipped here to any great extent, acirdlnffto the Produce A'otea. This latest

mstffnment Is very like 'he American mr
um priced grades. Tl*» foreign pradurt has
io advantage to the (oneirmer of Is ln« a

Irtr cheaper, however, than the same ffrad.
American butter. This ts duo to the pref
cnres of tl>c retailer, who finds the tifb
Jtter mnde In this country more oon

ntcntto handle than th. Ikin sh butter,
hi h rnmi « In unwieldy r isks This cask
ittor has to h'* taken out With twiddles and
innot he cut Into convenient and attractive
l»|W»s like 'he tllh hllfter
D« filers h-re tiro looking forward to larffer
;porta1 Inns of tho batter quultty Danish

butter.
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